Nature Quest is a fun, interactive way to explore the trails! Just look for the Nature Quest symbol to start your adventure.

**Beaver Byway - 1.6 miles**
Narrow, forested, packed earth trail with exposed roots, with one open grassy section from the County Route 9 parking lot to the Barred Owl Loop. Several footbridges. Benches available at scenic views. Maximum grade 13%.

**Gazebo Trail - 0.4 miles**
Narrow, forested, packed earth trail with some exposed roots. Several footbridges. Benches available at scenic views. Maximum grade 5%.

**Barred Owl Loop - 0.3 miles**
Meadow and woodland trail, some exposed roots. Maximum grade 5%.

**Lake Loop - 0.3 miles**
Forested packed earth trail with some exposed roots. Some gravel turnpikes. Access to fishing and kayaking available at Jim Woodruff Memorial Kayak Launch (0.1 miles from parking lot). Maximum grade 4%.

Trails may be muddy or icy after wet weather.